
253 Atlantic A venue 
Hull, Massachusetts 02045 

May 5, 2021 

Dear Mr. Bell and Members of SPWA: 

TOWN OF HULL 
Town Manager's Office 

781-925-2000 
Fax: 781-925-0224 

Attached is a report from Hull Conservation Administrator Chris Krahforst that details the efforts that 
have been made in the last year regarding Straits Pond. The focus has been to maintain operations in 
a manner consistent with established permits and to make operational adjustments that could have 
a positive impact on midge control, control flooding, and minimize eutrophication. 

In addition to on-going operations the Straits Pond Technical Advisory Committee (SPTAC) has been 
reconvened to identify potential mitigation actions and next steps. The membership ofthe 
Committee includes the following: 

• Tom Bell, President, Straits Pond Watershed Association 

• Jason Burtner, South Shore Regional Coordinator, Comm. of MA- Coastal Zone Management 
(CZM) 

• Todd Callaghan, Coastal and Marine Scientist, Comm. of MA- Coastal Zone Management (CZM 

• Sara Grady, Ecologist at Massachusetts Bays National Estuary Partnership and North and 
South Rivers Watershed Association 

• Eric Hutchins, National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA) 

• Nancy Putnam, Ecology Director, Comm. of Mass Department of Conservation and Recreation 
(OCR) 

• Loni Fournier, Hingham Conservation 

• Chris Krahforst, Hull Conservation 

• Cohasset Conservation Agent invited but did not attend 

The Advisory Committee is comprised of both State and local representatives that have a deep set of 
professional experiences and abilities. We are fortunate to have the time and effort of our partners 
to help guide next best steps. Straits Pond is part of an Area of Critical Environmental Concern; one 
of only 27 statewide. As such every action taken that could impact the Pond, whether it is to adjust 
flushing schedules to larger actions such as sediment removal is subject to intense Federal and State 
regulatory review. This has to be factored into the expectations that some may have regarding 



proposed solutions. This is a complex ecosystem abutted by populations on both side of the Pond 
that impact the system in known and unknown ways. 

The FY22 budget has been expanded considerably with participation from Hingham and Cohasset. 
This will help, in particular with the on-going research. The Town of Hull has expended enormous 
resources in the area to help to improve the water quality in the Pond. For instance we have recently 
added an additional two feet to the seawall that is adjacent to Atlantic Ave. The additional height 
not only provides for more storm protection for the homeowners in the area but also reduces the 
amount over wash debris that would routinely flow into the Pond and decrease its depth. This was a 
seven million dollar project. The sewer mains on Atlantic Ave have all been re-lined in the last year 
and the water main is about to be. Most importantly every storm drain that is located on the Hull 
side ofthe Pond will be upgraded to highest environmental standard (MS4) as part of the eight 
million dollar Atlantic Ave reconstruction project. This will mean that any storm drain run-off from 
Hull will meet Federal standards and be far cleaner than it is today. You may want to request a 
report from the Cohasset Sewer Commission and Public works Department regarding the conditions 
of the sewers system and status of storm drain upgrades for the entire catchment area that flows to 
the Pond. 

As you can see from the attached historical documents the presence of midges has been a long 
standing issue with a variety of solutions attempted but with no clear long term permanency. In fact 
this issue goes back well over 150 years when the natural landscape was altered to create the Pond 
that exists today. We will continue to pursue the best strategies available that are acceptable to our 
Federal and State regulatory partners. 

Lastly, citizens in Hull can contact either me or the Conservation Department; citizens in Cohasset 
should contact Cohasset Town Offices. I would hope that SPWA will also advise citizens that this is 
not the type of problem that will be resolved quickly nor can it be resolved with the introduction of 
pesticides or other invasive treatments because of the environmental status of the Pond as an ACE C. 

I would also hope that everyone involved would acknowledge that because this is a vibrant and 
complex ecosystem with many changing variables that interact with each other to produce midges in 
any given year. The fact that there was a hiatus in midge swarms is not necessarily indicative that 
Pond had reached a perfect end point regarding this issue. It may just mean we had a hiatus and that 
one or many of the other variables, both known and yet to be identified has changed in value. We 
will continue to explore and seek a better outcome. 

Cc: Town Administrator Tom Mayo, for distribution to Hingham Officials 
Town Manager Chris Senior, for distribution to Cohasset Officials 
Hull Board of Selectmen 
Chris Krahforst, Hull Conservation Administrator for distribution to SPTAC 



Conservation Department 
253 Atlantic Ave. 
Hull, MA 02045 
Phone: 781-925-8102 
Fax: 781-925-8509 

Memo 
To: 

From: 

Date: 

Re: 

Philip Lemnios, Town Manager 

Chris Krahforst, ConseiVation Administrator 

4/22/21 

2020- 2021 Activities re: Straits Pond 

Below is a report on activities regarding Straits Pond 

OPERATIONS 

Tide gate has been operated manually following a schedule that has been reviewed by the 
Straits Pond Technical Advisory Committee (SPTAC). The SPTAC has recommended the gates be 
operated to accomplish several objectives: 

• Maintain 2.8 ft mean water level (NAVD88) as per SP Tide Gate O&M 

• Avoid flooding {SP professional studies indicate upper level 3.3 ft (NAVD) 

• Maintain maximum allowable exchange to minimize nutrient buildup, keep salinity levels 
high, and improve ecosystem continuity with Weir Estuary 

• Tide gate operations log are attached; as supported by TAC operational objective (see 
immediately above) 

• Pond salinity is at targeted protective levels to inhibit midge larvae to pupate (> 28 ppt) 
with manual operation of tide gate system. 

• Annual Water Quality Survey conducted (see attached) 

• Developed strategy for quick qualitative survey 
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ON-GOING RESEARCH 

• $40,000 Funding requested in FY22 Budget for Sediment Survey and additional 
environmental services 

• Explore options to improve flushing (proposed action by SPTAC, Proposal submitted to 
Towns for funding, see attached) 

• Midge larvae and adult samples preserved and sent to Dr. Ferrington, U Minnesota, June 
2020 (no results as of 4/15/2021) 

• Correspondence with Dr. Gratton, U Wisconsin for guidance on how to get this species 
identified (April 2021) 

• Review of historical documents (see attached PDF) 

TIDE GATE AUTOMATION STATUS: 

Repairs Completed to date: 
• Pond level sensor on-line 

• Sensors for tide gate controls have been acquired mounting structures built 

• Electrical components -wiring and connections are being evaluated and corrected 

• Controller waiting on critical parts. Supply chain issue with electronics 

*Please note that while gate system is being manually operated in the same frequency as the 
automated gate would be while final repairs are made. 

Attachments: 

• Tide Gate repair and maintenance Status Submitted request for FY22 funding 
(01/20/2021) -Funds for operation, investigation and capital repairs 

• Tide Gate log copy 

• Repair Invoice by Charybdis Group 
• 2020 Salinity Survey 
• 2021 Salinity Survey 

• Historical SP Articles (Courtesy ofthe McNamara Family) 
• Pictures of samples sent to University of Minnesota. 
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Budget Item 

Straits Pond Envrironmental Coordinator 

Hull Public Works Labor Costs 

Tide Gate Keeper Stipend 

Sediment Survey 

Environmental Services 

Other Costs 

Upgrade Sluice gate acuators feedback 

Assessment Gate house Climate Control 

Restore Tidegate Auto Function; sensors and logic control 

Assessment, Auxiliary sluice gate restoration 

FY22 STRAITS POND BUDGET 
(7/1/21-6/30/22) 

Description 

Management of Pond and Committee Participation 

Overtime Costs to manage Pond Levels 

PERSONNEL COSTS 

Examine feasibility of removing or dredging upstream from the tide gates 

Funds to hire environmental consulting services as needed (incl testing) 
PROFESSIONAL SERVICES 

Utilities 

Upgrade acuators function with positive feedback, Repair Memo, Invoice 

Invoice 

Repair and Maintenance Memo and Invoice, Repair Memo, Invoice 

Functioning Auxiliary Sluice Gate, Repair Memo, Invoice, 

CAPITAL COSTS 

TOTAL 

FY22 

$6,000 
$2,000 
$4,000 

$12,000 

$30,000 
$10,000 
$40,000 

$750 

$5,275 
675 

23675 
2500 

$32,125 

$84,875 

Hull Cohasset Hingham 
Share Share Share 

$3,000 $1,500 $1,500 
$1,000 $500 $500 
$2,000 $1,000 $1,000 
$6,000 $3,000 $3,000 

$15,000 $7,500 $7,500 
$5,000 $2,500 $2,500 

$20,000 $10,000 $10,000 

$375 $188 $188 

$2,638 $1,758 $1,758 

$338 $225 $225 
$11,838 $7,892 $7,892 

$1,250 $833 $833 
$16,063 $10,708 $10,708 

$42,438 $i3,896 $23,896' 



2021 TI~e Gate Operations Log Gate Keeper: Conservation Datum: mea_n sea level (NAVD 88) 
reate Time Tide Auto Manual O~n closect Partial Close " sc~_ioches Reasonln~ 

12/19/2020 7:30 outgoing mid X X 81% 47 
12/28/2020 8:00 incoming high X 100% 58 Request by CZM for temporary Pond level datalogger monitoring 

1/4/2021 12:00 X X 79% 46 Significant surge in BH 
1/15/2021 12:30 Incoming mid X X 71% 41 
1/16/2021 6:30 outgoing mid X X 98% 57 opened one cycle to allow max drain 
1/16/2021 11:30 incoming mid X X 78% 45 
1/19/2021 16:00 incoming mid X 100% 58 period of weak neap, CZM testing 
1/26/2021 ' 15:00 outgoing mid X X 74% 43 (3' 7") 

2/1/2021 8:55 outgoing low X X 60% 35 (2' 11") Nor' easter caution 

2/2/2021 6:45 outgoing high X X 100% 58 Allow for Pond drainage 

2/2/2021 11:42 incoming low X X 14% 8 Flood protection, low pond drainage, high BH surge (3') 

2/3/2021 7:00 outging mid X X 100% 58 
2/3/2021 11:15 outgoing low X X 76% 44 

2/3/2021 17:30 incoming high X X 57% 33 
2/4/2021 8:30 outgoing mid X X 100% 58 

2/4/2021 13:00 outgoing low X X 78% 45 

2/17/2021 11:00 outgoing low X X 84% 49 minor adjustment to damping 

2/27/2021 20:45 outgoing low X X 75% 44 Minor full moon 

3/28/2021 X X 83% 48 improve flush, 

3/29/2021 9:35 outgoing low X X 69% 40 high Spring Tides 

4/3/2021 8:00 outgong mid X X 100% 58 

4/12/2021 14:15 incoming high X X 72% 42 Unusual and not predicted tidal surge in BH, peaked at 10.9 ft above MLLW 

4/12/2021 16:00 outgoing high X X 100% 58 
4/15/2021 15:50 Incoming near slack high X X 50% 29 Nor'easter predicted, neap tides condition 

4/18/2021 15:10 incoming mid X X 100% 58 
4/25/2021 15:45 outgoing mid-low X X 79% 46 high SpringTides 

4/26/2021 8:11 outgoing low X X 69% 40 high Spring Tides 

4/28/2021 10:30 incoming mid X X 75% 44 too much dampening (?) 

4/29/2021 8:03 outgoing low X X 70% 41 too little dampening(?) plus slightly higher highs and rain coming 



Con;,titted to S rience and Techt1ology 

Charybdis Group LLC 
27 Montclair Avenue 
Boston, MA 02132 
+1.617.480.0146 
info@charybdisgroup.com 

TO Dow James 
Town of Hull 
253 Atlantic Avenue 
Hull, MA 02045 

JNVOlCE~O 

DATE 
CUSTOMER JD 

ORDER NO 

Chris Krahforst 
Town of Hull 
253 Atlantic Avenue 
Hull, MA 02045 

TNVOICE 
20201002 
October 2, 2020 
[THULL] 
Email order 

Ph.: (781) 738-2518 
tdow@town.hull.ma.us ckrahforst town.hull.ma.us 

QTY 

1.00 

QUOTE# PROJECT 

T~?e Gau~ Re~~/uE~~~~e I 
DESCRIPTION 

AMOUNT 

$20,000.00 

~ Integration of new microwave radar Tide Gauge: 
pAll-inclusive replacement of microwave radar transducer, 2mm 

!accuracy, NOAA protocol, 4-parameter output: water level relative 

~NAVD88, standard deviation, number of outliers, sensor internal 

PAYMENT TERMS 

Due upon receipt 

UNIT PRICE DISC UNE TOTAL 

$20,000.00 20,000.00 

J
l'voltage. Also included: 1 year service maintenance (unlimited calls), 

0 
:""""' Mta tel=""' rod Mta w=ho"'~- T 

$ 

1 

_j 

If tax exempt, ID#: 046-001-189 

Thank you for your business! 

SUBTOTAL 

SALES TAX 

TOTAL 

$ 

$ 

$ 

$ 

20,000.00 

20,000.00 1 









The weather wall perfect as Principal 
Michael Devine gave the opening 
.-emarb at the ZOU Hull High gradu
ation ceremony, held at Hull Gut for 
the first time in sewraJ yean. 

By Catherine Goldhammer 

A recent buildup of algae on Straits 
PoJ:!.d has elicited complaints ~om some 
·residents and concern from others. The. 
water level has also been reportedly low. 

The pond, in the midst of a long 
process of ecological rehabilitation, 
has, in recent weeks, sported a swath of 
pale green algae that in some areas com
pletely covers its surface. the buildup 
has abated in some areas following last 
Wednesday's storms. • 

Conservation Administrator Anne 
Herbst says that the bridge construction 
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project of last year meant that there was 
no water exchange between the pond 
and the river for the duration of the 
construction, and that this may have had 
a temporary effect on the ecology of the 
pond. Although the construction was 
completed last fall, the tide gates were 
not fully automated until this past month. 

Town Manager Philip Lemnios says 
that P.A. Landers, the contractor for the 
bridge project, has been finishing up the· 
"punc,h list'' of items on the bridge and 
that the automation and alanning of the 
tide gates ended up later on that list. 

ConUnuedonpagell 



choir area. Coffee afterwards. 
Weekday Eucharist Rite ll is celebrated every 

Wedne~y at 10 ·am. Bible study and coffee follows 
the service. 

Last Wednesday of the month is a Healing Eucha
rist Rite II. 

The church hall is available for rental for parties 
of 100 people or less. Contact the church. 

To add information to The Hull Times' Worship 
Calendar, ·email notices to hulltimeseditor@aol. 
com. CX> 

Straits Pon· r 
continued from page 1 

''The new tide gate is· fully functional and auto
mated, but it is not alarmed," S&¥8 Herbst. 

She explains that the alarm system will alert town 
officials to a malfunction that could lead to flooding 
or excessive draining if unnoticed. 

The alarm should be installed and operational 
within the next week or two. 

Herbst says that, in the interim, she bas been put
ting the ga~ on their automated setting during her 
workdays but that at all other times the gates have been 
left in a half-open position, allowing for some - but 
not optimal-water exchange. The new computerized 

re, gates would have necessitated the hiring and training 
:1g of gate operators, she explains. 
is Herbst says that the cWTent algae buildup is. not the 
:et same odiferous material the pond accumulates in the 

late summer, but may be the result of slight changes 
in water quality due to the closure of the bridge during 
construction last year. m. 

ch Straits Pond abutter and former tide gate operator 
I)'S Bill McNamara says, "If these gates are in such a state 
nd that they are inoperative, why didn't they get people 

to hand crank them?" 
McNamara's house is situated in a cove-like area at 

is the northeast end of the ~d that has been completely 
I1S covered by algae. He says that when the full tidal fiow 
~ is restored, it still won't move the algae because the 

water movement isn't strong enough in that area. 

m. 

m. 
McNamara opened and closed the tide gates by 

tn- hand for many years, using a system of wooden boards 
and cranks. 1is, 

are 

St. 
1 at 

Le.mnios says that it is important to remember 
that the pond restoration is a ''work in progress" and 
that while much progress has already been made [in 
terms of salinity, widge9n .grass control, and midge· 

i3S, abatement], it is an ongoing process. 
lVw. 

day 
"If people can be patient for a, little longer,'' Herbst 

says, they will see the pond clear and water levels re
turn to normal. She says that the· cWTent water levels 
and algae ate a "hiccup" in the ecological restoration 

the ~ess.oo 

WR~w.hulltinies.eom 

DA·R 
1a1luzzo,.Hull historian, will talk abo t 
ns about ~ttaits Pond. The meeting w:1 
CO.tnmUillty r~m of McTighe Manor, 
o~se Court [seruor housing complex] 
vn hall. PI~e park at there or at At: 
ttthe m~g does not inconvenience 
lex's residents. · 
l. T~e James W. Richardson Post 
neeting at 7 p.m. at the Scully Senior 
.moset Ave. Note: There wili be no 
'~"August For de1ails, Bill Henderson 

lirua.mAY, JUNE 16 
s~ Dog Brew Pub hosts a night of 
C~ s own Jason Vittorini and other 
~ans to ~efit The Seat Swap, a 
?d~. sporting event tickets for ill 
~es. Doors open !lt 6 p.m. The 
, 0 p.m.. at ~et Bay Marina, 2 A 
; VIP ticketing available. For info 
.US-2200 O~WWw.theseatswap.com. 

pcomtng •• 
'VRDAY, JUNE 18 
n. 7•9·P.m. at the South Shore 
er bowler, which includes shoes. 
tters for food, fun, and Prizes. 
'please call Greg Grey at 781 

DAY,JUN£1.9 

a~ The Hull Yacht Club offers 
~ and would~be sailors. 

~. cnuse local waters, and learn 
~ Open House today from 11 
IS located at Mariners Park, S 
club ~embers will stage a Fa
:1 Dlarine flea market that day; 
For details, WWW.hullyc.org: 

w, Jvm:2o 
k. C~lebratfon. Celebrate 
oVUlg with the Hull Family 
~.~Band at 6:30p.m. 
ilies with children up to age 
~concert takes place on the 
'chool playground. Other
~e inside the .cafeteria. AU 
~on. Please call 781 925-

lr,JVNE 22 
~ Football's annual cami
·.ftom S-11 p.m. each day 
~elopmentAuthority 
..,._..., • +-Lt_ -- - ·- • ., - -

I 



Insecticide to be applied to pond .~.~~/9.! 
B, Wuley .llolmes 

The c~ri commissions of Hull and 
Cohasset have approved the application of a 
pesticide to Straits Pond on AJ)ril 1 to control 
the population pf Chironomid midges. 

According to Hull Public . Health Director 
Kevin O'Brien, the pesticide application will 
be made at approximately 8:30 a.m. by boat, 
weather permitting. A &preader ftxed to the 
front of the boat ·will disperse th~ pesticide 
ontn the pond's surface. 1he product used is 
called Abate lSG, which will be applied in 
granular form to ensure that the pesticide falls 
to the bottom of die pond and pesticide drift is 
avoided. 

Sc;raits Pond was last sprayed to control the 
pesky midges on April 4 last year. O'Brien 
said that the state Department of Environ
mental Protection recently granted a new 
three-year permit for annual pesticide appli-

cation tD the pond. 
Acc:Ording ·to O'Brien,,~ cru9a1 factor in a} .. 

le'\fiating the annual neM ·for pesticide spray
ing will be Cohasset's tying homes abutting the 
pond into the sewer system instead of dia.. 
charging either into the pond or into leaching 
fields that abut the poruL This would sharply 
decrease the nutrients the midges "feed on and, 
thus, diminish their population. 

If Cohasset completes planned sewer tie-ins 
in two years, and the pond . has a year free of 
sewage discharges that provide nutrients, there 
would be no funher need to apply pesticides 
when this three-year permit expires, O'Brien 
said. · · 

If ' the weather doesn't cooperate next 
Wednesday,. the spraying would be done 
Thursday or the first suitable day. The health 
agent Said it is essential to make dle applica
tion within the fust two weeks of April 10 ft. 
terrupt midge breeding patterns. oo 
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Straits Pond meeting 

Norman Rogers, manager of the Hull sewer plant, 
restated Hull's offer to allow Cohasset Straits Pond 
residents to connect to Hull's extensive, nearly 
townwide sewer system, but only under financial 
arrangement reached by the two towns and under 
permanent limitation to a daily flow between 20,000 
and 110,000 gallons. 

Rogers explained that Hull's selecanen had voted 
to authorize up to flO,OOO gallops per day hom an 
anticipated joint pumping station at West Comer, 
tying in both Rockland Street to the nonh in Hing
ham and lower Jerusalem Road to the south i.n Cohas· 
set. Lemnios emphasized that Hull's two srster com
munities could realize substantial "economies of 
scale" by coordinating their sewer projects along the 
Weir River syst~. 

Lemnios denied one Cohasset resident's claim that 
Hull and Cohasset had entered into a binding am• 
tract in the 1980s, obliging the former to a~mmo
date the latter's sewering needs. Lemnios said that 
either HinghamorCohassetmightcontractwithHull 
for the entire llO,OOO·gallon "reserve capacity", 
thereby excluding the other entirely. 

"It's Hrst come, first serve," Lemnios said. 
Lem.nios complained to Pratt and Callahan that, 

year after year, Hull provides more than 82 cents of 
every dollar expended on the pond - for studies, 
spraying, and substantially refurbishing, maintaining, 
and operating sluice gate at West Comer, separating 
Straits Pond from the Weir River. 

Using a plywood model, William McNamara Jr. 
demonstrated the function of the gate periodically to 
flush the pond with the outgoing ocean tide, and to 
introduce comparatively cleaner and saltier river estu
ary water on the incoming. 

A recem complaint made by several Cohasset 
residents alleged that high pond water recently had 
overflowed their retaining walls. On-siteobservations 
by Lemnios, however, only confirmed the presence of 
raw sewage- not pond water- that apparently ema
nated from one or two failed septic systems and had 
been trapped within the walls. 

Under continuing, unacceptable levels of pond 
pollution, Lemnios said, occasional high water might 
occur with the maximal flushings required. William 
McNamara Sr. indicated that he and his fellow pond 
neighbors, directly impacted .by the effects of pond 
pollution, felt no sympathy for Cohasset property 

owners whose failed septic systems contributed to the 
problem. 

Selectman Carl Katzeff supported Lenmios' chal
lenge to Callahan and Pratt to produce a definitive 
report within 30 days, outlining Cohasset's probable 
course of action. Callahan responded with a promise 
to spearhead the requested effort, employing the full 
regulatory authority of the conserlation commission. 

"I will twist a few arms by raising our jurisdictional 
axe over their heads," Callahan offered with mixed 
metaphor. 

The outspoken Kaaeff, defying an early call by 
Callahan for an even-tempered discussion of the is· 
sues, decried the lack of representation by the Coha~ 
set SeW'er Commission, at a meeting called to tackle 
septage problems surrounding Straits Pond. He also 
characterized the absence of an invitation to the Hull 
selectmen as a direct insult- a statement repeated by 
Hull Selectman Mark Bums. 

With Hull Selectman John Reilly also in atten
dance, Pratt was outnumbered by his Hull counter
parts three-to-one. 

Concluding the meeting, Katzeff strongly agreed 
with Lemnios, ridiculing a joint suggestion of Pratt, 
Callahan, Beres, and Hull ConCom Chairman 
Kathleen Bogdan, that a ui-town citizens' commis
sion on Straits Pond might provide more solutions 
than more "bureaucrae1." 

Straits Pond-area resident Walter Schroeder told 
his town fathers "to set up to the plate, take the bat, 
and swing it." oo 
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·.aws demand action from Cohasset on pond issues 
By Rod Young 

previous week cited three owners fur 
Genteel O>hasseters came face,ro. septageviolations, requiring im~ediate 

face with their· less,than,genteel correction. 
neighbon from across the pond last Linda Beres, a marine biologist who 
Wednesday at Cohasset !own Hall has headed up an:engoing, three,year 

At issue before the Cohasset ·eon, study of Straits Pond for Hull, described 
servation Commission, facing an audi, the devastating impact that untreated 
ence mostly of Hullonians, was the effluent has ·on the pond's ecology
ecological fublre of Straits Pond. The accolttlting for perennial infestations of 

midges, and hence, for &wailllS of com~ 
plaints bv pond residents most ·every 
year ror decades. . 

Cohasset currently· is under court 
rla:ree to solve -to\mwide inadequacies 
in waste· disposal'by 1999. The north
east comer of the town, low-lying along 
the pond, is perha~ the least accessible 
area to conn~t to irs existing waste-

water treatment plant, if upgraded to 

handle all or more of the town than the 
mod~ 10 percent that is currently ser
viced. 

Cohasset must either force indi, 
vidual residems to recondition in· 
adequate, private facillties or provide 
the alternative of public sewerage. The 

Please turn to pag~ 16 
ConCom. chairman and selectmen vice . · . . . ~-··-· .. -·-.-··-·-·---··~,..,.··-~-· .. ·--··--~!._.,_.. .... __ oo~o_•·--·-·-"' ·······-····-············-"~~··· ·-········ ·· ···-······-·· .. ······----- ·'"------chairman--Thom~~S Callahan and Pe, · - --- - · -

ter Pratt, r~ctively - joindy ac.. um.esolved debate-in Cohasset Is which approach, or 
knowledged that over the. rea~ re.. com\)inati.on, would be cheaper. Adding to the con .. 
sponsible agencies of Cohasset govern, fusion Is the ongoing statewide debate e>Ver uncom-
ment had failed to coordi~te on the :-.~, '- prom.is~ provisions of the state's Title V, which 
matter. · ' .... ' .. , currently might force a Cohasset homeowner to incur 

Callahan reported that while. "de.. , -:~ -=· upto$25,000 in bringing his or herprivate_system up 
~...... 'ls . his . -each '' ' cod mu..& ..... y prevm m town < -: : C to state e. 

body going its separru;e way- effective-• · • •· ·· 
government under·an exea.ttive s_ecre.. ~ 
tary apparently has not. 

Hull Town Manager Philip~.ios ! I 
berated the Co:has:;et ~cials in att~- \ ... ~ 
danceforthattown'sfailure,healleged, : \.\ 

to adequately inspect and sanction ~ e. 
failing residential septic syste~ adja- ~ ~ 
cent to the pond. Hull Health Agent ! 
Kevin O'Brien added that his agency I 
routinely inspectS unsewered pond i 
properties on the Hull side, and just the { 

""::"\'' 
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Midge-blackened houses, midges 
on children, midge-blacked ice cream 

are abominations -- by Dianne Goode 
I was standing outside like this. Bats infest attics. Bats carry 

of Mary Lou's News in The tidal pond is defi- rabies as one Hull citizen 
Hull, on Atlantic avenue, nitely changing, as evi- and her cat can attest. Bat 
when I saw a tiny child c1enced by the plant commu- wings are abrasive and can 
come out of the store with nity. Increasing phragmites incur bleeding. Bats also 
his i~ cream. Within ~ growing at the pond indicate pollute streams.. • 
onds 1t was blackened With a fresh water increase. After attending one mil-
midges. Phragmites will not grow in lion inidge meetings, I have 

The towns of Hull, come to the conclusion that 
Cohasset and Hingham are salt water, which means sil- the gate sounds like the best 
having a difficult time solv- tation and filling in must be solution. 
ing the midge infestation occurring. Grass clippings The state has designated 
problem which emanates are no no • s around the pond as an Area of 
from the Straits Pond ponds .• pesticides and insec- Critical Environmental 
area. The reason being.- na- ticides kill fish. Concern. 
ture changes and research Lowering water levels in Midge spraying must be 
done in ~e 50s and 80s may the pond must be carefully ( .done on or befo~ April 15 
need senous update. monitored· reducing water of every year. This past year 

Nature reconstructs. The levels kiils the fish · by it was not done in Hull So 
midge solution may well re- changing oxygen available residents of Green Hill col
quire a golden goose magic in water. Small silver Kill lected jars of midges and 
egg s~lution, an~ not the fish eat midges, lots of then wen~ to town. hall and 
Canadian Goose kind. midges. Fish Hawks let the m1dges go mall the 

Opening_up Straits P<?nd (Osprey) eat ilsh. offic~. . 
would require rese~hing During our last town ¥tdges really are dis-
coastal pond regulations. meeting in Hull the Osprey gusting. 
Under state river and stream birds tried to build nests on 
regulations opening of the the electric polls at the dump 
pond could be pennitted for and turned off the electricity 
agriculture use (i.e., f1sh which interfered with the 
farm). Mechanical gates election computers and 
would have to be able to which momentarily halted 
block storm over wash. the election 

On the bottom of Straits Spider~ trap midges. 
Pond there are fourteen But spiders also have toxic 
inches of toxic mud in the bites. 
area, .which it was suggest- Bats eat midges but 
ed IIllght have to be capped, there are three kinds of bats 
but. this would raise the ele- -- ilsh-eating, vegetation
vatton of the bottom. It was eating and insect eating. 
doubtful that the state would 



By Molly Hochkeppel 
The Patriot Ledger 

COHASSET - Hull off"JCials 
·want to know within 30 da,ya what 
·steps Cohasset intends to take to 
·clean up ita aide of Straita Pond. 
I At a meetil1g caDed by the Cohaa
.eet Colli8IV8tion Commia&ion, Hull 
,Town MaDapr Philip Lemnios said 
that if he doem't pta timetable for 
~ither the addinc of seweri in the 
section of Jerusalem Road that bor
ders the pond or the repairing of 
!18J)tic systems theze to pevent waste 
from leaching into the pond. "we will 
be forced to take this to another level 
of government. We can't wait forev-
'!ll." 

Hull oft"aciala also want Cohaaset 
;o start picking..,., more of the tab for 
Daintenance of the pond, which 
'DcJ.udea spraying to kill midp larvae 
)Dd having someone open the tidal 
111tea several times a month to fluah 
;he pend. 

... ~ 

Officials: Correct septic problems 

Over the past two years, Hull bas 
paid $16,311 for poi:ad maiDfaanc:e, 
including $5.348 tor new tidal sates. 
During the 88Die period, Cohauet 
paid $3.620 toward the spraying. 

The Cohasset commission invited 
the Hull ConserVation Commiqion. 
health board and tldegate keepers to 
the meeting so the pond's water level 
could be disc:uslied. Some Cohasset 
reeidents aay the level is kept too 
high. Three Jerusalem &ad reai
~ta complained that they were 
1osinl part of their back yard& be
cause of flooding. 

.Lemnios said that when he went to 
investigate the situatio~ he found 
that water prob)ema on the proper-

ties were. being caUBed by ui'alfunc
tic?Ding septic ayateias rather tban a 
high pond level. 

The pond level was lowered recent
ly, but Lemnioe ~that was be· 
cause of predicted rain. no~ residents' 
requllllta. 
~ioa said the pond level can

not be aDowed to drop too low 
because aballow water gets too warm, 
enc:our&Binl aJpe growth. which 
takes oxygen out of the water and 
leada to a fish kill. Fiah are needed to 
eat the midp larvae. 

. Hull Conservation Commission 
Chairwoman Kathy BOtdao augest.
ed banning fisbiDg at the pond as a 
midge-contr9l measure. Both 
tow.liB inteDd to adopt the ll1.lge8tioD 
at future town meetings. 

·Lemnioe said the most serious 
problem at the pond continues to be 
septic waste. He &aid Hull Health 

Aie.nt Kevin O'Brien coiaducted 
teats aDd cited all the syatema on the 
HuU aide of tbe po.,_d that were 
suspected of malfuDctio • • There 
has been no testing on ~baaaet 
aide, he said. 

Cobaeset Co~ation CoiDlDiB
aion Chairman Thomas Callahan 
11aid one 181110n the Cobauet health 
board may be nluctant to require 
septic system repairs on that aide of 
the pond is that the sewer coJDJDill. 
·aion plans to Ja.y sewer lines in the 
area. 

That project may include a amall, 
self-contained treatment plut in 
Cohasset for the Straits Pond area or 
a connection to the Hlillaewer sya· 
tem at Weat Corner. 

SewerplantoperatorNormRogera 
said if any connections to Hull are 
planned. the town must act quickly 
because the plut baa only 110.000 

gal1one per day of ac:esa.caPac:it.Y uul 
HiDgbam is interested in collli8Cting 
a~ section of that town. 

Callahan said he would aak to meet 
with the 8ewer commia8ion to pt. 8 
timetable for the seWer pmjec:t.. 
He also assured Bogdan that the 
Cohasset c:ommisaion will tJy . t9 
communicate better with its HuB 
cOunterpart on the issue. · 

A augestion was made to form a 
Straita Pond committee that would 
include officials and residenla otbotb 
towns and Hingham. But HuH Se
lectman Cail Katzoff dbwnplayed 
the idea, aayjng Cobaaaet did not 
seem to be able to get thtee of ita.own 
boan:l8 together. 

Katzoff a1ao said he was insulted 
that the Hun ee1ectmen had not bean 
on the official invitation lilt for last 
night's meeting. 

All thEM HuB selectmen attended 
8J23'!W&)'; aloDg with about 35 re&i· 
dents of both towns. 



TOWN OF COHASSET 

CONSERVATION COMMISSION 
41 Highland Avenue- Town Han 

Cohasset, MA 02025 
Telephone: (617) 383-9900, Ext. 122 

CONSERVATION COMMISSION SPECIAL MEETING RE: STRAITS POND 

DATE: 1HURSDAY, SEPTEMBER21, 1995 

TIME: 7:30P.M. 

PLACE: 41 IDGHLAND AVENUE- TOWN HALL, COHASSET, MA 02025 

AGENDA 

1. Immediate issue of pond water level. 

2. Discussion of long term problems and solutions, including creation of new advisory 
committee. · 



Bill Chisolm 
605 Jerusalem Rd. 
Cohasset, MA 

Dear Bill, 

September 1, 1995 

Thanks for you.r letter. l find myself in agreement with about 
everything you said in the letter. The new$paper article I guess 
did quo~e people correctly, but they did not print everything that 
was said. 

As ! recall , I expressed praise for both Mr. MdNamara and Hull town 
·qfficials for their initiative. My main point was that it is time 
for Cohasset to step in and put up its share of money for the 
recent gate improvements and to pay the one~half of the.salary of 
Mr. McNamara or whoever has responsibility for the operation of the 
.qates. 

With regard to the pond being a "soup•• , my point is that the pond's 
water temperatures are high because there is little outflow and 
inflow. So the pond is a solar collector and the water temperatures 
get . very hi.gh (up to mid-80's) and this prqbably leads to q:reater 
al~ae growth. I think that hi<Jh water levels _and the resultant;. 
newly created wetlands create new areas for midges and mosquitos to 
breed in. 

Obvious.ly, the !$proved management of the poncJ will benefit 
everyone .•• and as you note qreat steps iri that direction bave 
been taken since the 19501 s. The problem and the responsibilities 
for 'f'e re$edies lie with botb towns. 

Thanks again for the ~etter 

Best reqards, 

copies: Anson Wheal~er 
Bill McNamara 
Ed Graham 
Pbil Lemnios 



... _ 

traits POnd pollution- -:::~ 
fias neighbors fuming ~ 
. . c. 
~:~oHASSET - Residents of the enough moneywise.u . s ~ ·• ,; :: .. 
S~its . Pond section of JeruSalem Ford said he believes that about 70 t! : .:. , .. 
~ say the pond is becoming percent of the water in the pond 
~asingly polluted because it ian't could be replaced in two or three E 
Dirihg flushed with enough fresh tide cycles if the boards are lowered 
Qfiian water. enough . 
..... T-ed FOrd, of 573 Jerusalem Road. Whealler, an engineer. said he and ' 

e.aUed the pond a "simmering, stag· several Hull High School students ~ 
nant soup," saying that it ia so deep, have developed a sensing device that 
il'encroaches on some lawns. could be used with a computer to 
. HI have observed the pond since operate the newly mechanized gate at ~ 

dijjldhood and I believe it ia not being the West Comer end of the pond to T. 
well-managed right now," Ford told control the water level. 
die conservation commission last ••But will we be allowed to attach it 
D.ight. and who will decide what the level af 
;~J'hetown of Hull, which shares the should be and when to flush the a: 
pond with Cohasset, controls the pond?" he asked. ~-
¥,r&Pgement of boards that lets sea When Ford asked for a further 
water in and out. study of the problem. WheaUer and 0• 
~HUll resident. BiD McNamara is commission member Veneta Roe- a! 
~volunteerinchargeofthebquds, buck said it bas been studied~ « 
~Ford said he is not very respon- 1902 and that the real solution is 1 

. s1ve to complaints from Cohasset either a giant pwnp or a cut tluough q 

. ~sident&abodtthewaterlevel:. .. He·s the causeway to the ocean at:~~.l I 

. ·~e czar of the Pond," said Anson Rock Beach. . · · · . 
· 'fbeaUer of 619 Jerusalem Road. Commission Vice Chairman Ed · 
· ~ For4 suggested that the job should Graham. who . also lives near. the 
· fte a paid position and the person be pond, said he will write to Hull . 
_J88.de ·accountable to both towns. Administtator Phil Lemnios to ad- f 

.~ "I ~ that manage~t should viae him . of the problem. · The \ 
: 1fe shared;" aaid ~mmisaioD Chair- commission will seek a ~tiDg t 
dtb·il'homas CaUahan. "But Hull's with· their Hull counterparts on· tbe '· 
answer iS that we don't chip in problem. . . . .. 

• ' .0 .. \"-

/1(~5 Jl 

.,. 
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THE HULL TIMES, Thursday, September 21, 1995 3 

Lemnl.os lobbies for straight talk on Straits Poild 
B, Rod Young allegedly contradictory 

stands taken by their town, !· 
Town Man~ger Philip especially . with regard 10 1 

Lemnios. briefed the se- sewering the pond neigh- i 
lectmen last night in prep- bor hood. . i 
aration for a public face• Selectman Carl Katzeff i 
off between Hull and said Cohasset town offi- i 
Cohasset officials at Co- cials forbade. a private i 
basset To"wn Hall by that initiative hv its residents i 
town's O>nservation Com- themselves ·to coMect to i 
mission •tonlght [Thll1'5day]. the HuU sewer system - I 

At issue are the interre- reportedly because sewer· I 
lated prqblems of . midge ing might facilitate un.. i 
control, infiltration of raw wanted development on ! 
septage and .the potential the Cohasset s'ide.· Katzeff ~ 
for Cohasset connections : added that a developer· in ! 
to the Hull sewer system i question was Hullonian, i 
centered around Straits i suggesting "snobh.ery" as i 
Pond. j a factot' in Colta¥et .deci· i 

Lemnios .reported· that i sion-making. I 
83¢ of every dollar so far i Katzef£· promised to i 
spent to study and correct j mak~ clear Thursday eve- ! 
the pond's environment ! I).ing that, ·cohassc;:t snoot- I 
has been contributed bv I iness notwithstanding, l 
Hull, although a third of ! Hull. holds the cards. In i 
the pond's shoreline bor- J order for Coltasset to i 
dets Cohasset. come into compliance with I 

Lemnios also reported i the state's recently · en- j 
that several r.esidents on ! forced Title V law,. which l 
the Cohasset side have· ex, \ requires expensive up, i 
pressed frustration ove~: \ gradin~ of below,stan- ·\ 

! 1 

~ :. .. -_-...-::·-l~ ...... · .. , 

dard, home septic systems, ! 
it niust provide sewage to I 
problem areas such as ! 

Straits Pond. The Hull i 
sewer system offers by i 
far the most cOSt,effective r 
solution for pond abutters. ~ 

At the previous select.. j 
men's meeting, sewer · 
commission Chairman John 
Struzziery told the se, 
lectmen_ .that, over and 
above Hull's current and 
future sewer need~. the 
town's wastewater treat
ment plant could accom
modate both O>hasset and 
tlingham, but only those 
residences and businesses i 
along Jerusalem an·d i 
Rockland Roads. I· 

Acco.rding to plant Man- i 
ager Norman Rogers, the 

1
: 

two towns would not be 
allowed to increase thei.r i 
total ·daily flow above a I 
Contracted 62,000 gallons. i 
. Having contacte~ th,e i 

Cohasset Sewer Commi$, t 
sion to begin negotiations, ~ 
with the . Hull selectmen•s f 

-...... ,~ .. -~ .... -· .. 

blessing, Struzziery repor .. 
1;ed that to date there has 
been no serious ·response. 

Of mutual benefit 1> 
both communities ·of the 
proposed sewer ~nnec
tion would be a cleaner 
Straits Pond - which ob~ 
jective, Lemnios hoped, 
wuld keep Thursday 
evening's joint discussions 
productive. 
Th~ selectmen voted 

unanimously to reappoint 
Struzziery, · ,in attendance 
Wednesday, to his fourth 
consecutiye five-year term 
on the sewet commission. 
Struzziery quipped that he 
takes seriously his com
mittee's formal name, ·tht. 
Permanent Sewer Com· 
mi§stQJk .. ,, ... , .•. ·~- ~ ,, -· .. , 

~ 
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12 The Palrlot Ledger, Thure.,Sept. 21, 1895 

Selectmen ant 
Cohasset to do mare
a out nd roblems 

HULL - Selectmen 'llrill meet 
With ~ officlaJ& tonight and 
~ them to take better care of 
S~Ponc:L 
•. -~t the_ Hull selectmen's meeting 
~ niglit, board members Mark 
BUI'Il8 and John Reilly and Town 
Manager Philip Lemnioe indicated 
that they would attend a ~ 
sponsored by the Cohaaeet Conser
vation Commision at 7:30 tonight. 

The. officials will discuss ~ to 
deal wtth the poncfs problems. which 
ir!clude. flooding, weed and algae 
growth, and faulty septic systems. The 
pond is on the Cohasset-Hull bolder. 

"i~'a about time we gave a wake-up 
call to the Cohasset selectmen that 
•: 'Put something to your voters 
te ·liave them sewer the lake ' " 
Sel8Ctman Carl Katzoft' said. Ka~ff 
mdieated that he may attend the 
meeting tonight. 

. Seteetmen said one of their prima.
~ ··gda)s is to see that Cobaaset 
aaare&ses the faulty-aeptic-ay::rt.em. 
problem by installing sewerage in the 
viclnity of the pond. 

They also want to determine 
whether CoblliiS8t is regularly testing 
~d water and. if it is, find out 
li•~t'ii the test results. 

. K ·r il)ff suggested that selectmen 
held liheir own public hearings re
- ... M.-•wthe pond problems. 

This summer, Hull sprayed the 
pond with pesticides ~ control the 
midges - aiDall flying insects - but 
Lemnios said that Bbould be viewed 
as a strictly short-term solution. He 
also said Hull recently flushed the 
pond with ocean water, which re· 
duced the amount of algae. 
' Such upkeep should not be the 
responsibilty of Hull alone, select
men said. 

"For every dollar spent managing 
that pond. we have spent 83 cents of 
it," I..enl:Dioe said. 

In other business last night, eelect.
men: 

• Announced that J. Cashman 
Inc. will be dredgiDg the harbor from 
October untU February. The dredg
ing will be coordinated by the state 
and will cost $437.000. The town will 
pay $120.000 of that. 

• ~ to the establish "Enjoy 
Hull," a volunteer rommittAie that will 
help local orpnizations and busineas
es run special eventa in town • 

• Reappointed Joseph Duffy to 
the board of appeals, John Struzziery 
to the permanent sewer commission 
and Joan McAuliffe to the conserva
tion co:nunission. 



605 Jerusalem Road 
Cohasset, MA 02025 

August 31, 1995 

Ted Ford 
573 Jerusalem Road 
Cohasset, MA 02025 

Ted, 

Hi1 You sure will get some of the neighbor 1 s "fuming" when they see 
your published remarks about the "simmering, stagnant soup" we live 
beside. 

I, too, have been "on the pond" since 59 1
• In my caring watch of the 

pond, I can certainly see improvements that have been administrated 
and acted upon by the Town of Hull. 

Thank God we have concerned . neighbor • s from the Hull side. Example: 
When our Town (Cohasset) held a meeting regarding the spraying to 
control the midge problem only I as a concerned Cohasset resident was 
there but through the efforts of a concerned Hull Town Manager and the 
combined efforts of .the "gang" of good people of Hull who showed up at 
"our" meeting, we were allowed to reasonably control the midge problem. 

I know both of y.ou . and Anson Wheeller are concerned citizens but we 
must agree that Bill McNamara is also a truly concerned citizen· He 
has put in many, many hours of actually "doing the. job" and, in my eyes' 
is accomplishing a l~t! 

Sure, sometimes the high water causes some minor problems. I too' have 
experienced some minor problems but the flushing of the pond and the 
reduction of midges is best for the overall good. 

Let 1 s hope we, as neighbor 1 s, on both sides of the pond, can work ~ 
each other. 

Regards, 

~ 
Bill Chisholm 
383-0351 

cc: Anson Wheeler / 
Bill McNamara v 
Ed Graham, Vice Chairman Cohasset Conservat:i,ori Commission 
Phit Lemnios - ·Hull T-own Manager 



Bill McNamara, a resident who has lived on l 
and observed the pond for 70 years, agreed to 1= 

volunteer to oversee the implementation of 
some recommendations he had. He has spent a I 
significant amount of his free time ensuring 

11 that the gates at West Comer were opened and • 
closed at the proper time. This recommendation 
seems to have helped solve the problem in the 1 

11. short-term while being relatively inexpensive 
and environmentally safe. i 

His effortS have helped to successfully avoid j 
the second wave of midges. The flushing of the 1 

pond has also cleared the algae which was re
puted to be a breeding ground for the midges. 
We know there are additional measures which 
need to be taken for the long-term, but at this 
point the residents have seen more positive re
sults in the past four weeks than we have in 
years of studies. 

We do not intend to imply that the student 1 
volunteers in this study did not give 100% and il 
learn a great deal from their experience. We I 
hope they continue their civic involvement as 
we are all enriched by it. l 

We do have trouble with the adult manage- i 
ment of this program. We feel the students ~.! 
were cheated of some valuable lessons which 
this project could have offered them. Past town I 
officials and program managers did not seem to I 
understand the imponance of defining deliver- 1. 
abies, task definition and completion, setting 

1 

I and meeting deliverable dates, and accounting 
i for expenditures. Skills developed as a result of 
I good project management. Skills necessary to be 
i successful in life. 

I The Straits Pond taxpayers are eager to have 
a written repon with long-term solutions, an 

I implementation plan and an accounting of the 

1

1 $35,000 appropriated to the Hull Environment 
and Service Corps Pond Team. We would like 

I. 

the program management to submit these doc· 
uments to the board of selectmen and t:he town 
manager immediately. 

i Residents of Straits Pond 
! 



HULL- The town'slons campaip apinst the pesky 
~else J1U1Y have had a maJor bug ·in it. 

For 15 years, the town drained Straits Pond during the 
winter man attempt to Jdllotimidpa tbat8WIIIDl around 
Green Hill in the summer. But a report to ·be discussed 
this weekend say& the plan helped the bugs breed. 

"What we really did find 'WII8 tbat by draining the pond, 
rather than being eft'ective in reducing the midge numbers. 
it be1ped fn increaae~ "llllidLinda.Bens. who prepared 
the tep!)rt aJong with eight high school students and Suffolk 
University Profeaaor Walter Johnso!L 

· After a study clone in 1980, the Straits Pond water level 
was lowered in the wbiter and raiSed in the spring, using a 
gate at the mouth of the Weir River. · · 

The J1!'IW report BaY.B draining the pond reduced the 
nwnber of fish and eels that feed on midge larvae. In the 
spring, before fish and eels could be reiutroduCed to the 
pond from the Weir River, tbe larvae developed into the 
people-pestering midges. · · 

"The result is that the farther from the Weir River pte' 
one goes, the more likely that a midge wiD survi"Ve the trip 
from the mud to the pond's surface;" the report says. 

Theresultsoftherec:entstudywillbediscu8118dat10~. 
~Bthe~-~-oo~A~ . 

Beres ..ui ~that the. draining of the pond tnok 
a·toU on the fish population in wo ways. S~ fiab &oze 
to death because of the Jowwater level, imdaome wereun-

·-
0 o~s·e 

·~ 

able to survive beca~ the pond would fill with. fresh 
water during the winter. 

''The pond was bec:Omini a U,Shwater environment in 
the wintertime and a saltwater environment in the 
slliiliD8rtime.'' Beres aaid. "What you ended up havinr 
was a pond with~ main poplution being the midges." 

·The report recommends that Straits Pond be main
tained as a brackish water pond throughout the year. The 
town's proposed fiscal 1996 budget iricludes money to 
install an automatic gate at the Weir River to keep. the 
pond at a hi~r winter leveL 

The midge problem peaked Jast year. The. oew report 
.aays the ·midge population had clouble4 in l!ach of the 
previous two~-

This winter, the pond's water,level is being kept higher; 
Beres ll8id. But the new report says the Water level is only 
pan of the problem. 
. Pollution from· Hull and Cohasset is causing algae 
bloOm&. which provide midge ·Jarvae with food !lll<i. reduce 
·the amount of oxyuen in tho pand, making it harder for 
fish to survive. . 

The report·identifiee failed septic systems on Richards 
Road, Pond Street, Elm St.._ and Montana Road and 
.sewer pipes from Jerusalem Road in Cohasset as. main 
sourcea of the pollution. It recommends connecting those 
areas to the toWn•s &ewer system. · 

~\~·~<·:1·~-... ·· .. 

0 . 1/4· .. 

I ' 
Milas 
The Pllrlat L8dji 

"The pollution entering the pond via aeptic systems 
and .street mains has a major effect on the midge 
population by increasing the quantity and quaHty al 
available food soun:es. reducing their predators and 
all9wing, the midges to grow faster and surme to 
maturity," the report aa.ya. 

The study measored the number of midae larvae, fish 
and fecal coliform. in 12 areas of the pond during·thelast 
three years. Where the fecal coliform level was higher, the 
midge population was above normal. 
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By Molly Hochkeppel 
The Patriot Ledger 

• 
. , jf. . 

t 
Comm~ion, said he will discusa Schroe-

. der's probletn with ~. tli!i! Hull town 

COHASSET Co
. basset nd. Hull . manager, and Ed Parent, head of the Hull 

• - a will Highway Department. 
~ agam to reach an agree~ent on solv- • . Cohasset ·commission member Veneta 
mg problems that plague Sb:aits Pond. tions ever the folloWlng summer. Roebucli said: '"''his · llilrious. The 

The Cohasset ConBervation Com.nilssion The chemical Abate appeara to have _ .... ___ ,..J_ .... '-- • 
16 .~ 

said last night that it would invite· to a some effect on the midges, but it was added ~'t llllva to walt fot the next meeting. 
meeting at 7:30: p.m~ Sept 21 the Hull too late this summer. And neither "the • Dja:ne ~· a former H1;ill Ccmsena
CoDS81'VIltion Commission, Hull Town COhasset Conservation Commission nor ~ Comm168ion member, said that when 
Manager Philip Lemnios, .the health agents the state -is enthusiastic about a chemical the water~ sets J".oo low ''the ~tuze 
from both towns, and Bill McNainara, a solutiQn to the problems of the pond, which ~ llP• ~,boils off, and you ~a fish 
Hull Highway Department emplo~. Me- the state has designated an area of critical kiD. Then ww midges dbn't --~" 
Namara decides when the tide' gates should environmentaJ concern. Ted Ford, of J,:erus8lem Road, suggested a 
be lowered to ft~h the pond with salt water. "After 10 years, the buggies start to enjoy ~p and pipe· operation to bring in cold 

The pond. whtch forms pa~ of the border "the stuff anyway " Ann Murray of Hull ocean water to knoc~ oft the algae and 
between the ·towns, is notorious for spawn- .Said last night. ' · midges. But Bob McCunney, also of Jerusa-
.ing cloud& of midges eacli summer. Other . , . . · • lem Road, called· for a sci~tific _,rudy 
problems include flooding on some proper- ·.Another area ?f contention 18 the he1ght rather than such ad hoc solutions. · 
ties, algae blooms, contamination from of~ wa~r:. W~lC~ Mc~amara controls by McCunney volunteered to sel'Ve ·on a 
failing septic syStems,~- a growing layer ope!l1ng the. t1~ gates for-~ ~ew •. hours propo~ joint technical ~mmittee that 
of toxic. m"uck at. the bottom of the pond. during ce,rtain. tid~s ~d mantpulati~ the would review the studies already . done, 
The Weir River empties into the pond, flow ol~e Wetr Rtver mto the pond. gather data, and ~uibly apply for govern-
possibly adding to the pollution. · trw alter Sc~r. of Jtu-uaalem RQad, ment grants to seek solutions. . 

Committees, studies jnd · "solutions" said he was losing a lot of his back yaio,d to /fhe CohaSset commiasion may ask a 
~ye proliferated over the years ·t:o no flooding because the pond, is beini ·~.t special toW!uneeting N!)V. 6 to • .t'iahins 
particular avail. One faD the. ponci·•m higher than usual this year~· at t~ pond. ~~cuts down on ~ ee~~ 
lowel'edinaneffort"togetridofthemidps. Ed Graham, who is handling Straits ·which are a~ tO eat micfps; Hull ail~ 
This ~lted in one ot the worst infeata· Polid issues for the Cobaaaet Conservation ·~has such a ban. 

~-

L.- . l{~o(or~ . ~ ....-· 

~ 



September 13, 1995 

The Cohasset conservation ~~~xoission 
re: straits Pond 

I am leaving shortly on o~~ ~~~as assignment, however I thought it 
may be u$eful before depart ::r19 to put in writing to you 11y thought 
regardinq a possible solut.i... ~.., to the Pond's condition. 

Tbe P:coblq: 

The pond's volume is appro~..:::::-.... XD21. tely lO million cubic ~eet of water: 
(72 acres x 44,000 f•etta.c~.-. x 4.5 ft depth) • The pond is higher 
than average sGa level and at pparently the pond is much easier to 
empty than to fill. If the ..g-e:. tes were left open (or if there were 
a channel to the sea) , t.h.EI!!!t. P'C)nd would simply drain out and only 
partially refill. Large f:l..a... ""'C:-45 would be exposed. 

Tbe amount of water that c:::::::an move in and out of the gates is 
limited -- 100, ooo cubic f .-e=e Et-t:. t:•r tide seems optimistic and this 
would only be lit of the ~~d s 10 million CUbic foot voluae. 
Moreover, it would be most. ::1-. Y the same water movinq back and forth 
on the tide .. Onder the best=- c::::::.i.rcumstances ot gate lll8na9ement, tbe 
pond is still largely stag e~nt • · 

pgssib1e solution 

Using simple PVC pipe (wh.i..c:==h xnJ.gbt run 100 yards or so beyond the 
low tide mark) and basic pu.D~:ap&,. to pipe ocean water from Black Rook 
or GUnrook (or both) into t.~oe pond, perhaps l million cUbic feat of 
fresh ocean water per day ... -rhe excess water would run out via Wier 
River. In 10 days, th419 'W'hOle of the ponc:Ps water would 
theoretically be exohanqed - The COlder water and higher salinity · 
t~tould defeat the mid<Jes anc::::s. the algae. (This is indicated by the 
1992 midge study.) A bee.. -.uty of the solution is that it is 
environmentally friendly a.~d calls for no chemicals. 

This could be tried for a~ experiment of one season: Hay 1 to 
September 30. I do not see .........,.hare the approach could cause any, harm. 
I hope that the Hull and co....,a.sset COJ!UIIissions will consider this as 
a possible remedy and per h.~ ps recommend that funds be provided to 
undertake a trial. 

All the best, 

~~~ 
Ted Ford 

copies: 
Cohasset Selectmen 
cohasset conservation commission 
Hull Selectmen 
Hull Conservation CO"JnKJnission 

Phil Lemnios 
Kevin Obrien 
Ann Murrey 
Bill McNamara~ 
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ighty idges 
Strike Aga·n 

By Rod Young 

Responding to what might be a centuries' old 
problem on the shores of Straits Pond, the 
selectmen Wednesday night de.clared a "top 
priority" emergency of midge Infestation. Resident 
David Kelley promised to pack the hall at the next 
selectmen's meeting with 75 of his bugged 
neighbors If measures were not Immediately taken. 

Ahhough a special insecticide wa8 sprayed 
over the pond last month by heUcopter (under a 
Plymouth County contract). the tiny Insects are now 
·reportedly swanning over the area. Coleman 
reported that one house In the Straits Pond area 
appeared to her •painted black, • so thickly 
midge-covered were its walls. 

Executive Administrator Christopher McCabe, 
who has dealt with the problem with varying 
degrees of success In previous years, suspects that 
the pests have evolved into an Insecticide-resistant. 
strain. His first step Is likely to be an on site 
consultation with a professional entomologist, as 
suggested by Selectman Myers. 

In the meantime, Kelley will likely call off a 
planned backyard wedding reception. 

Kelley was obliged earlier In the selectmen's 
meeting to reschedule a hearing before the boartl 
for his requested appointment to the town's 
personnel board. He graciously agreed that 
another candidate for the available one-year term, 
Ronna Hollingshead, should have the opportunity 
to present her qualifications; she could not attend 
because of a prior Brownies' scouting commitment. 

• ! • '\ •·• .. ' . - . , ... _ ••• 
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-~ PUBUC HEARING 
. NOnCE 

The HULL conaervaHon 
• Commission will hold a 
Publi~ Hearing on the 

I Request for. Det8rmlnallon 
¢ ~lty filed by the l Town of Hull for work 

1 described as raking of 
floating algae on the aur
face of the pond to allow It 

1 tO more with tidal current~. 
. Location of 

act Ia Slra~ r:Ji 
: meeting will be held on 

Tuesday, .July 10, 2007 at 
'?.:45 pm at the Hull 
Municipal Building. 253 
Atlantic ave •• 2nd floor. 
Said hearing will be held 
pursuant to the Wetlands 
Protection Aci MGL 

, Chapter 131, Secllon40.A 

=.:rc:-t&::: :t=i 
COnservation Ol'ftce II the 
Hull Municipal Building, 
253 Atlantic Ave., 2nd 

• flOOr. 

. . 



Hit's May, it's midges 
Hit's August, it's the 
stench of Straits Pond 
Area residents suffer same 
annoying plagues each summer 

By Wesley Holmes 

There's something rotten at Straits Pond and 
town officials are getting an earful from area 
residents about the resulting stench. 

Town Manager Philip Lemnios said that 
while the town is well aware of the problem 
and has been making consistent efforts to 
eradicate it, the excessively high temperatures 
and low tides last week made it impossible ID 
control the odor. 

According to Lemnios, the unpleasant smell 
comes from algae that grows on the surface of 
the pond and which decomposes in the swelter, 
ing sun. To aileviare the stench, the town has 
been flushing the pond at least three times 
every week. However, a tide of no less than 10 
feet is necessary to flush the pond and early 
last week the tide levels never rose above 9.8 
feet so town officials were not abie to address 
the problem. 

Accon:ling to Lemnios, the town did flush the 
pond at 10:05 on Wednesday evening when the 
tide level reached 10.02 feet. Additionally, 
Lemnios said that the town hired an air-boat 
operator to enter the pond and break up the 
condensing algae on the surface. 

Lemnios apologized to residents who have 10 
deal with the pungent odor, but he said the 
town is doing the best it can. "It's part of 
aquatic life," he said. "It's a terrible thing, but 
we are doing everything we can to combat the 
problem." 

According to Lemnios, while researching p o
tential solutions to the problem, town officials 
came across one interesting procedure that 
residents tried on a pond in Wisconsin. 'The 
town manager said that residents there sought 

LOOKS CAN BE DECEIVING - The plants 
along Straits Pond look prettv in the noonday 
sun, but the &tt:nch from rotting plant material 
was horrifying last week ••• [File photo] 

to alleviate the algae problem by floating 
bales of barley at a rate of four bales per 
acre across the pond surface. Reportedly, the 
bales slowly dissolve into the waters and the 
resulting chemical process see&led to be 
somewhat successful in alleviating the stench. 

One Straits Pond abutter reached for mm~ 
ment this week seemed willing to try anything. 
Donna Freedman of Atlantic Ave. said, "rou 
wait for summer all year long, but between 
the midges (insects that swarm in late spring) 



31· J.aq!<ie. COV'i~ ~. 
"he Patriot ~ger · 

HULL ...:.. Tbey~e tried home· 
nade traps, chemital sprays and 
looding. 

Now the resideotJ around Straits 
?ond may acquire a high-tech weap
•n in their Continuing battle against 
:he midges. 

Anson,~' a.zt electrical engi
~. proposes liBmg an~ ~hie 
oensor to control water level& in ·the 
pond and pievent it.&om'~ming 8. 
Jbreedjng-ground for ~ 6JJ14]l. black 
:flies. · · 

. "To be 4ble to ~te the ~ater 
(level better would lead to improve;. 
:ment, if not elimiDatiOn, of th.e j)ond 
1problem," .Wh8eler t,Gld the select
/men last nigh,t. · 

The b~ ·awanh from May to 
rAugust. Winct 'wD and · COol tem..: 
!peratUre& briDg some relief, but the 
I midges always C:ome back- keeping 
;~dams· virtual 'captives in their 
~homes. ' · 

After a ~cularly bad .outbreak 
:in June, town officials declared· an 

. emergency, treated the. pond with ·a 
larVicide liild opened a gate to t1ood it 
with salt water from the Weir River. 

Wheeler proposes,, using electronic 
sensors, like those used to focus 
ciuneraa automatically, to monitor 
the water level in the .pond. The 
~ would automatically raise and 
lower a metal gate ~t dams the 
pond, ' 

To. · de~qonatrate ,hO,w the 88DB01'S 

would work, WheeleJ' placed one, 
which was ·.oontained inside a foot
long circuit board, on'a table. 

The digital . reAder in · the box 
indicated the distance between the 
sensor and the ·.ceiling to be 7.8 feet. 
Wheeler then placed his hand be
tween t1ie ceiling and th& boatd, .and 

Wind, ·rain and cool 
temperatl,fres bring some 
relief, but ~ midges . 
always come back
keeping residents virtual 
captives In their hom~s. 

the indicator read the cliatanc:e a&,6.2 
feet. 

"The sensor would be installed in a 
pipe and aimed at the water/' he· 
explained. · ' 

'Wheeler alsq suggested hoolmlg up 
the sensor to th,e gate, so that it 
would automatically trigger adjust
ment of the gate when water _levels 
were too low or too high. 

But not everyone was convinced 
of" the merits of the device, which 
Wheeler designed and built with the 
help of Hull H~ Schopl's Environ~ 
ment and Service Corps. The student 
gn)up bas been ~dying solutions to 
the midge problem for nearly two 
yean. 

William McNamara, who was a 
consultant on the pond's water leVels 
this summer, said that autorna:ting 
the gates, woul~ be too expensive and 
too vulnerable to power failures and 
extreme freezing temperatures. 

Wheeler said that the cast of 
automation would be relatively 
small, compared with the cost of the 
equipment it would control. But be 
didn't provide a price. 

Automation also would prev~nt 
problems that would ocicur if an 
operator was de!Syed in reaching the 
pond to adjust the gate. 

"This is not a conteSt. The bottom 
line is what is good for the pond," 
Wheeler said. 

The Patriot Ledger. Wed,. August 17, 1894 



PONCCOST.XLS 
Prepared 918195 

Apri11995 Through October 1995 Operational Costs. 

Openings Cost 
Flushhlng 67 $5,195.18 

Spraying $3,620.00 

Electricity $200.00 

Sub-Total: $9,015.18 
Less Cohasett Pmt for Spraying ($1,810.00) 

TOTA~ 1995 HULL OPERATIONAL COSTS: $7,205.18 

ApriJ1994 Through October 19~ Operational Costs 

Flushing Proram: 
Openings Cost 

Flushhing 26 $1,948.00 

Spraying $3,620.00 

Sub-Total: $5,568.00 
Less Cohasett Pmt for Spraying ($1,810.00) 

TOTAL1994 HULL OPERATIONAL COSTS: $3,758.00 

CAPITAL COSTS 

Gate and Installation: $&,348.00 

SUMMARY 
COST SHARE 

1994 Operational Costs $5,568.00 
1995 Operational Costs $9,015.18 
Capital Costs $5,348.00 
Sub-Total: $19,931.18 
Less Cohasett Pmt ~$3,620.00~ .18% 

TOTAL HULL COSTS: $16,311.18 82% 



2 THB HULL TIMBS, Thursday, August 4, .1994 

Pond,area residents nee4 lon, .. term relief... I 
To the Editor: I 

Responding to me .letter from the Hull Envi
ronment and Service Cotps f!ond 1," eam appear- I 
ing in The Hull.Times july 28: . I 

Over the Years the residents of Straits Pond 1 

have had to live .as captives in their own homes . 
because of the midge problem. In the summer we 
have had to live, breath, eat and sleep midges. 
Midges have infested our cars. 11\ the ~nter, 
the residents have had to live with artificial 
mud flats as a result of recommendations made 
by· a prior study. 

After living with a midge outbreak since 
·April, the residents attended a selectmen's 
meeting on July 12. What th·e re$idents were . 
expecting was a concise summation of a plan to ! 
implement the recommendations of the- study. 
Wl;lat they received was a brief biology lesson. 

Linda Beres, the corps' program manager, of
fered potential shon-term solutions such as to 
build homemade midge traps, put up bat houses 
to attract bats which eat the midges, leave spi· 
der webs on our homes to entangle midges to 
create a veil of dead insectS, keep the lights in· 
side and outside of our home turned off at night 
and to keep all doors and windows closed. Other 
suggestions were to spray garlic throughout the 
area as a repelle.n~. None of these suggestions 
seemed to address the elimination of the midge , 

f probl,.em, simply a m--;;s to put UP, with them. 

I We were told mat the next outbreak this year 
would be four to five times worse but that the 
study was not yet conclusive as to ·what would· 
definitively work to rectify the problem. The 
residents frustration level quickly escalated. At 
that ·point, the residents, through sheer frus· 
tration, decided to take matters inw their own 
hands. Town Manager Phil Lemnios met sev· 
etal. rimes with a comminee of local residents 
who were desperate to find an immediate solu
tion to the problem. 

0 • • ·' t"/. 
t JT~l . ·• .I 



• A quick review of the actions the Hull Town Boards took to identify and 
correct possible septic or sewerage spilling from homes on the Hull side of 
ihe pond over the past eighteen months (1994-1995). 

• A few words from the Cohasset Board of Health manager of tests 
conducted and the results over the past few years. 

•Contamination levels- were they examined and documented? Where are 
Cohasset problems originating? Which end of jerusalem Rd.? Who 
periodically {Hull or Cohasset) tests the water for temperature or 
pollution? Should it be done? 

A wrap-up statement to emphasize the intention of the Town of 
Cohasset to actively, within current budgets and manpower, continue 
looking at ways to clean up the town's share of the pollution problem and 
also at the same time continue working with Hull to keep open the line of 
information flowing in the months and years to come. 






